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Reimbursable Grant Contract BillingReimbursable Grant Contract Billing

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for how to complete contract billing in ctcLink.

Audience:Audience: Billing Staff

RemindersReminders

 • The Cost Collection process needs to be completed for Projects, these are a nightly
batch processes.

• If you believe that there are items that were processed after the nightly batch process
you will need to wait until the next business day.

• All sponsors are in PeopleSoft with the appropriate “bill to” information, including
addresses.

• The award is fully executed. The contract has been reviewed, the bill plan finalized and
the contract activated.

• All invoices are generated from Contracts.
• Contracts that are “Fixed Price” will not have billable lines, invoices will by event

(specific date and amount).

Run the Billing and Over the Limit Queries

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the Query Viewer page in PeopleSoft: Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Query >Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Query >

Query ViewerQuery Viewer

3. Enter the query name in the *Search By*Search By field.
4. Click the SearchSearch button.
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The Query appears in the Search Results.

5. Select the method you want to run the query.
6. Enter the criteria at the prompt.
7. Review the billable rows.

Review OLT Rows

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the Query Viewer page in PeopleSoft: Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Query >Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Query >

Query ViewerQuery Viewer

3. Enter the query name in the *Search By*Search By field.
4. Click the SearchSearch button.

The Query appears in the Search Results.
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5. Select the method you want to run the query.
6. Enter the criteria at the prompt.
7. Review the over the limit rows.
8. Go to the contracts with OLT rows and place the Bill PlanBill Plan on hold for each contract until the

rows can be fixed.

Run the Contracts to Billing Interface

The Grant Manager will follow the preceding steps with the AwardsAwards that can be billed for the
billing cycle.

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the Query Viewer page in PeopleSoft: Main Menu > Customer Contracts >Main Menu > Customer Contracts >

Schedule and Process Billing > Process as Incurred BillingSchedule and Process Billing > Process as Incurred Billing
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3. If a run control already exists, select the SearchSearch button and select the appropriate run
control from the list or create a new run control using the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.

4. Click the AddAdd button.

The Process as Incurred BillingProcess as Incurred Billing page is displayed.

5. Ensure that ‘Process Always’ is selected in the Process FrequencyProcess Frequency drop-down box.
6. Ensure the following required fields from the table below are entered properly on the

following two sections of the Run ControlRun Control page:

ContractContract Options SectionOptions Section

Field NameField Name ActionAction NotesNotes

Business Unit Enter or confirm value of ‘WAxxx’

Contract Type Select: Optional field

Contract Enter the Contract # that you would like to bill.

 Warning:Warning: The fields in the Contract Options group box limit the billing data that is
included in the running of this process. The user has the option to filter by PeopleSoft
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Contract, (contracts) Business Unit, Contract Type, Sold to (customer), or Bill To
(customer). If you leave all fields blank, the process picks up all available billing activityIf you leave all fields blank, the process picks up all available billing activity
in PeopleSoft Contracts and in all schools.in PeopleSoft Contracts and in all schools. Because we have the colleges on different
Business Unit, this is not recommended in this environment.

Billing Options SectionBilling Options Section

FieldField
NameName

ActionAction NotesNotes

Billing
Business
Unit

Enter or confirm value of the College BU

Billing
Specialist

Enter or confirm that you are the Billing Specialist:

Billing
Cycle ID

Enter or confirm the Billing Cycle Identifier depending on
the type of Billing that you are running.

Awards will be given
a Billing Cycle
Identifier during
Award Setup.

Cycle
From
Date

For Non LOC billingNon LOC billing, select the start date corresponding to
the Billing Cycle you are running. See the following
examples:

If you are running the MONTHLY (MO-INSTALL) billing

cycle on April 7th, you would select the beginning of the

previous month, March 1st.

Cycle To
Date

For Non LOC billingNon LOC billing, select the end date corresponding to
the Billing Cycle you are running. See the following
examples:

If you are running the MONTHLY billing cycle on April 7,
2013 you would select the end of the previous month,
March 31, 2013.

Date
Option

Select or confirm ‘Acct Date’.
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From
Date

Enter 01/01/1901. Date selected for this field should be
beyond the beginning of the month to capture expense
transactions approved for prior months within the award.

Through
Date

For NON LOC billing select the last day of the previous
month.

Invoice
Date

Enter Current Date

 Warning:Warning: The fields in the Billing Options group box limit the billing data that are
included in the run of this process. If you leave all fields blank, the process picks up all
available billing activity in PeopleSoft Contracts and PeopleSoft Project Costing.

7. Click the RunRun button in the upper right hand corner of the page.
8. The Process Scheduler RequestProcess Scheduler Request page is displayed.

9. Check the Contracts to Billing InterfaceContracts to Billing Interface process checkbox.
10. Click the OKOK button.

The Process As Incurred BillingProcess As Incurred Billing page is displayed.
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11. A process instance is displayed beneath the run button on the CA_BI_INTFC run control
page.

12. Go to the Process Monitor by clicking the Process MonitorProcess Monitor hyperlink.

The Process MonitorProcess Monitor page is displayed.

13. Select the DetailsDetails hyperlink on the associated CA_BI_INTFC Process name that was run.

The Process DetailProcess Detail page is displayed.
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14. Click the Message LogMessage Log hyperlink.

The Message LogMessage Log page is displayed.

15. Write down the INTFC_IDINTFC_ID.
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 Note:Note: This INTFC_ID will be required for the next procedure. If you do not find an
INTFC_ID in the message log, do not rerun the process. Instead, correct the interface
errors using the following navigation before proceeding to the next step.

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Interface > Transactions >Correct Interface ErrorsNavigation: Main Menu > Billing > Interface > Transactions >Correct Interface Errors

To fix the Billing Interface Errors, please go to the Appendix section of this document
to see instructions on how to fix Interface errors. In addition to correcting the Interface
Errors and saving the information at the navigation above, the Billing Specialist must
also follow up with the Grants Manager to correct the Award setup configuration. This
will help prevent future interface errors for the same Award.

Execute Billing Interface Process

Now that you have successfully run the Contract to Billing Interface, the Billing Interface must
be run in order to convert staged data into actual temporary bills in the Billing module.

1. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Interface Transactions > ProcessMain Menu > Billing > Interface Transactions > Process
Billing InterfaceBilling Interface

2. If a run control already exists, select the SearchSearch button and select the appropriate run
control from the list or create a new run control using the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.

3. Click the AddAdd button.

The Billing InterfaceBilling Interface page is displayed.
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4. Enter into the From Interface IDFrom Interface ID and To Interface IDTo Interface ID fields the INTFC_ID that was created and
written down from the previous procedure (Contract to Billing Interface). Although other
interface ID’s may be available for selection, the Billing Specialist should only select the
interface ID related to the billing cycle they are currently processing. Otherwise, if they
process all interface ID’s it will be more complicated for the other Billing Specialists to locate
their respective bills.

5. Click the RunRun button.

The Process Scheduler RequestProcess Scheduler Request page is displayed.

6. Select the Billing InterfaceBilling Interface checkbox.
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7. Click the OKOK button.

The Process Billing InterfaceProcess Billing Interface page is displayed.

8. Click on the Process MonitorProcess Monitor link to confirm that the BIIF0001 process finished with a RunRun
StatusStatus of ‘Success’.

 Note:Note: The DetailsDetails hyperlink contains further details on the number of Bills created.

Review Billing Worksheet

The purpose of the Billing Worksheet is to allow a user to verify some of the information that
would appear on an invoice before an invoice is generated. At this stage, the invoice is a
temporary invoice and will have a prefix of TMP. In addition to this page PeopleSoft provides
functionality that allows you to produce a Pro Forma invoice before approving the billing
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worksheet. This process allows you to produce an invoice for those individuals who may not
have access to the billing worksheet or the ability to run billing processes. The pro-forma
invoice shows how the real invoice will look and shows the demographic data that will appear
on invoice.

The user can then return to the Billing Worksheet(s) on this page and either approve or delete
each worksheet and save the page. After the page is saved, all Billing Worksheets that had an
action value of Approved or Delete disappear from the page. The user will need to navigate to
the Manage Contract/Project Bills. If the user needs to modify the temporary invoice, the
invoice should be deleted and the billing process should be run from the beginning again to
capture whatever changes occur within the PeopleSoft source systems once the changes are
completed.

1. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet >Main Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet >
Update Billing WorksheetUpdate Billing Worksheet

The Update BillingUpdate Billing Worksheet (Find an Existing Value)Worksheet (Find an Existing Value) page is displayed.

2. Select the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options hyperlink and confirm that ‘WAxxx’ is populated in the BusinessBusiness
UnitUnit field. Once the values have been populated, click the Save SearchSave Search button.
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 Note:Note: Using the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page, the user can search for a specific Billing
Worksheet or a group of worksheets to be reviewed. This is a one-time setup step. The
other fields can be used (i.e Contract #) in the future on the ad hoc basis to filter the
worksheets displayed.

3. Click the SearchSearch button.

The contracts that match the criteria entered on Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page will appear in the
Header Level DetailHeader Level Detail section of the page.

4. Click on the Header Info 1Header Info 1button to view the header information for a particular bill.
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The WorksheetWorksheet Header informationHeader information for all awards that have expenses to be billed will be
displayed.

5. Review the fields and links on this page to identify any incorrect values for the Sponsor. Click
the SaveSave button to save changes. This step is suggested on initial billings of a sponsor to
ensure that the correct setup has occurred for both the sponsor and awards. Any incorrect
information can be updated from these pages; however the Billing Specialist should also
update the Sponsor data as well as contact the Grants Manager for Award setup problems.

 Note:Note: You can enter Header Notes on the Billing Header InfoBilling Header Info page. See the Appendix
on entering Billing Header Notes for more information.

6. Click the Return to Manage Billing Worksheet hyperlink to return the worksheet page.
7. Click on the Line DetailsLine Details tab.

The Lines DetailsLines Details page is displayed.
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 Note:Note: The Lines DetailLines Detail page shows all of the transaction lines to be billed that are
associated with every Billing Worksheet that appeared on the previous page.

8. Select either ‘Bill’ or ‘Defer’ from the Billing OptionBilling Option dropdown box. If the line is ready to be
Billed select ‘Bill’, otherwise select ‘Defer’.

 Note:Note: A Defer Date must be entered if ‘Defer’ is selected. Click on the calendar iconcalendar icon to
select a date in the Defer DateDefer Date field.

9. Click the SaveSave button.
10. Click on the Worksheet HeadersWorksheet Headers tab..
11. Click on the check box corresponding to the appropriate contract and select the ApproveApprove

NowNow button.

12. Click the SaveSave button.

Search, Select, Print Pro Forma, or Generate Invoice

1. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet >Main Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet >
Review Contract/Project BillsReview Contract/Project Bills

The Manage CA/PC Bills (Find an Existing Value)Manage CA/PC Bills (Find an Existing Value) page is displayed for the award.
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2. Verify that ‘WAxxx’ is populated in the Business UnitBusiness Unit field.
3. Enter appropriate values in any of the fields in the top portion of the page and click the

SearchSearch button.

 Note:Note: Specifying multiple values will help you to limit the number of results returned.

4. Select any or all of the bills for processing by clicking the checkboxcheckbox to the left of each bill.
5. Click on the Pro FormaPro Forma icon to view the invoice as it will be printed. Select the GenerateGenerate

InvoiceInvoice icon in the upper right hand corner of the page to print the actual invoice.

6. Navigate to the Process Monitor: Main Menu > Peopletools > Process Scheduler > ProcessProcess Monitor: Main Menu > Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process
MonitorMonitor

The Process ListProcess List page is displayed.
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7. Navigate to the Report Manager: Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Report ManagerReport Manager: Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Report Manager

The Reporting ManagerReporting Manager page is displayed and click on the AdministrationAdministration tab.

8. Click on the BI_PRNXPN01-BI_PRNXPN01.pdf description hyperlink to view or print the
invoice.

 Note:Note: The general ledger accounting entries and AR tables will be loaded as a part of
the nightly batch process. If the Sponsor requires the bill to be completed in a format
they provide, provide a copy of the completed Sponsor Invoice to be scanned into
image now in the Business office once bill is sent out.
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VII. AppendixVII. Appendix

Review Billing Details

View accounting entry information for the selected contract or billed customer.

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Review Billing Information >

Details

The Bill Inquiry (Find an Existing Value)Bill Inquiry (Find an Existing Value) page is displayed.

3. Enter a customer or contract number to be reviewed and click the SearchSearch button.
4. Click the hyperlink for the specific invoice that you would like to review.

The Header-Info 1Header-Info 1 tab is displayed
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5. Click the Line-Info 1Line-Info 1 tab to review the line details for each invoice.

 Note:Note: Additional information about the bill can be displayed by clicking the hyperlinks
and drop-down menu options at the bottom of the page.
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Review Accounting Entries in Billing by Invoice

View specific accounting entry information about the invoice selected.

 Note:Note: The remaining steps are executed as part of the nightly batch processes, but are
included in this document so the end user understands the entire bill creation lifecycle.

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Review Billing Information >Main Menu > Billing > Review Billing Information >

Review Entries by InvoiceReview Entries by Invoice

The Accounting Entries by Invoice (Find an Existing Value)Accounting Entries by Invoice (Find an Existing Value) page is displayed.

3. Enter an Invoice number in the InvoiceInvoice field tab and click the SearchSearch button.

The Accounting EntriesAccounting Entries tab is displayed.
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 Note:Note: The entries can be further validated by clicking the Transaction AmountsTransaction Amounts and
Journal InformationJournal Information tabs.

Enter Bill Header Notes

Header notes apply to the entire bill. To select a predefined note (one that you have already
defined on the Standard Note page in General Options), select Standard Note Flag and select a
note code in Std Note (standard note). Once you press Tab to exit the Std Note field, the note
type ID is displayed in the Note Type field, and the predefined text for that note is displayed in
the Note Text field. To create a note, do not select Standard Note Flag. Select a note type, and in
the Note Text field, enter the text to appear on the invoice. Select ‘Internal Flag Only’ if you do
not want the note to appear on the actual invoice.

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Locate Bills > Bills Not InvoicedMain Menu > Billing > Locate Bills > Bills Not Invoiced
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3. Enter the Business Unit in the UnitUnit field.
4. Select from Customer or Contract in the Bill ToBill To field.
5. Click the Search button to retrieve a list of invoices.
6. Select the check box next to the invoice and select the Header NoteHeader Note hyperlink to go to the

Notes page.

The Header – NoteHeader – Note tab is displayed.

7. Enter the information you would like displayed on the invoice in the Note TextNote Text section of
page.

8. Click the SaveSave button.

Execute the Billing to Contracts/Project Update (Batch Process)

The process on this page creates a file to update the Projects and Contracts modules with
billing data. This page can be used to run the Billing to PC/CA Interface process once or on a
schedule, such as for batch processes. While this process will typically be run as a batch
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process, it will also have to be run for ad hoc bills in order for the other modules to be updated
with the billing changes. Once this process is run, you can view the invoice information on the
history page of the bill plan in the Customer Contracts Module.

1. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Billing > Generate Invoice > Utilities >Main Menu > Billing > Generate Invoice > Utilities >
Update Contracts/Project DataUpdate Contracts/Project Data

The Run Projects/Contracts Intfc Find an Existing ValueRun Projects/Contracts Intfc Find an Existing Value page is displayed.

 Note:Note: If a run control already exists, select the Search button and select the
appropriate run control from the list or create a new run control using the Add a NewAdd a New
ValueValue tab to create a new run control.

The Run BI PC/CA IntfcRun BI PC/CA Intfc page is displayed.

2. Use one of following the Range Selection radio buttons to select what data you would like to
process.

Range SelectionRange Selection ActionAction
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All

Business Unit Enter a college Business Unit

3. Click the RunRun button.

The Process Scheduler RequestProcess Scheduler Request page is displayed.

4. Click the OKOK button.
5. Click on the Process MonitorProcess Monitor and ensure that the process has run successfully.

Execute the Retrieve Billing Items Process (Batch Process)

This process updates the Projects module and the PROJ_RESOURCE table by changing the BIL
lines to BLD and the Billing Distribution status from Billing Worksheet (W) to Distributed (D).

1. Logon to the PeopleSoft Application.
2. Navigate to the following menu path: Main Menu > Project Costing > Revenue Collection >Main Menu > Project Costing > Revenue Collection >

Retrieve Billing ItemsRetrieve Billing Items

The Retrieve Billing Items (Find an Existing Value)Retrieve Billing Items (Find an Existing Value) page is displayed.

3. Select the SearchSearch button and select the appropriate run control from the list (if a Run
Control already exists) or create a new run control using the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.
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The Retrieve BillingRetrieve Billing Items page is displayed.

4. Select ‘Always’ from the Process FrequencyProcess Frequency drop-down box.
5. Select ‘Business Unit’ from the OptionOption drop-down box and enter the college Business Unit in

Business UnitBusiness Unit field.
6. Select ‘All’ from the Date OptionDate Option drop-down box.
7. Click the RunRun button.

8. Verify that the BIL rows in the project resource table have been changed to BLD rows by
navigating to the transaction definition list.

Project Costing > Transaction Definition > Transaction List

9. Enter the Business UnitBusiness Unit of the college and Project IDProject ID and click Search.Search.

The Transactions ListTransactions List page is displayed.

10. Enter in the appropriate Analysis GroupAnalysis Group and From DateFrom Date and Through DateThrough Date values.
11. Click the SearchSearch button.
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Correct Interface Errors from CA to BI Interface Process

1. Navigate to the following location in PeopleSoft: Main Menu > Billing > InterfaceMain Menu > Billing > Interface
Transactions > Correct Interface ErrorsTransactions > Correct Interface Errors

2. Enter the Interface IDInterface ID (INTFC_ID) generated from the Contracts to Billing Interface process.
See CA to BI interface procedure for the steps required to find the INTFC_ID.

3. Click the SearchSearch button.

The rows in error during the CA to BI processCA to BI process will be displayed in the Search Results.

4. Click the hyperlink for each row to select the row in error.

The PS_INTFC_BIPS_INTFC_BI tab is displayed.
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 Note:Note: The Load Status displays the error associated with the row. Often the message
will not provide enough detail to understand the issue. The PS_INTFC_BI_AEDSPS_INTFC_BI_AEDS tab may
also contain on the row some additional detail about the error.

Typically the error will be caused because a required field wasn’t populated during
award setup. The following fields are required fields by Billing Type:

Cost ReimbursableCost Reimbursable Fixed PriceFixed Price Cost Reimbursable (LOC)Cost Reimbursable (LOC)

Address Sequence Number Address Sequence Number Address Sequence Number

Billing Specialist Billing Specialist Bill Source

Billing Cycle Identifier Billing Cycle Identifier Contracts Business Unit

Bill Inquiry Phone Contracts Business Unit Contract

Contract Contract Invoice Date

From Date From Date Invoice Form
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Invoice Date Invoice Date Letter of CreditID

Invoice Form Invoice Form Letter of Credit Document ID

To Date To Date

5. Populate the missing value on the PS_INTFC_BIPS_INTFC_BI tab and click the SaveSave button.
6. Click the Return to SearchReturn to Search button and repeat the steps above until for each row in error for

the Interface ID.

Review Billing History

The Billing History can be reviewed after the nightly batch processes have been run. Complete
the steps below to review the history.

1. Go to the following navigation in PeopleSoft: Main Menu > Customer Contracts > Create andMain Menu > Customer Contracts > Create and
AmendAmend

2. Enter the Business UnitBusiness Unit of the college in the field
3. Enter the Contract number in the ContractContract field and click the Search button.

The General InformationGeneral Information tab is displayed.
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4.4. Select the Billing PlansBilling Plans hyperlink at the bottom of the page.

The Assign Billing PlanAssign Billing Plan page is displayed.

5. Select the hyperlinked Bill PlanBill Plan number in the Contract Lines to be AssignedContract Lines to be Assigned section.

The Billing Plan GeneralBilling Plan General page is displayed.
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6. Select the HistoryHistory tab to see all invoices created.
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Creating a One-Time Bill - 22cCreating a One-Time Bill - 22c

PurposePurpose: Use this documentasa referencefor creating a one-time bill in ctcLink.

AudienceAudience: Billing/AR Specialists

This guide will walk you through creating a one-time bill. For additional details about what
information your school requires, please refer to local business process policy and
documentation.

Creating a one-time billCreating a one-time bill

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Express Billing

1. On the Express Bill EntryExpress Bill Entry page, click the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.
2. Click the AddAdd button.
3. On the Billing GeneralBilling General page, select:

• An appropriate Bill TypeBill Type
• Billing as the Bill SourceBill Source
• A CustomerCustomer

4. In the Bill LinesBill Lines section, add one or more Bill Lines:
1. Enter ID in the TableTable field.
2. Select a Charge Code by using the Lookup button next to the IdentifierIdentifier field.
3. Enter a Quantity.Quantity.
4. Enter a Unit Price.Unit Price.
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5. Return to the top of the screen and change the Bill StatusBill Status to Ready (RDY).Save.
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Creating a Recurring Bill - 22kCreating a Recurring Bill - 22k

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for creating a recurring bill in ctcLink.

Audience:Audience: Billing/AR Specialists

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Express BillingNavigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Express Billing

1. On the Express Bill EntryExpress Bill Entry page, click the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.
2. If your school has a special designation for bill templates, enter it in the InvoiceInvoice field. If not,

leave the default value of NEXT.
3. Click the AddAdd button.
4. Configure the bill template just as you would if you were entering a single bill (the first of the

series):
a. Select an appropriate Bill TypeBill Type
b. Select Billing as the Bill SourceBill Source
c. Select a CustomerCustomer

5. Change the value of Cycle IDCycle ID to a cycle that is associated with a recurring schedule.
6. Change the value of FrequencyFrequency to Recurring.
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7. Configure the Bill LinesBill Lines as you would for a single bill:
a. Enter ID in the TableTable field
b. Select a Charge Code by using the Lookup button next to the IdentifierIdentifier field
c. Enter QuantityQuantity
d. Enter a Unit PriceUnit Price

8. Click the SaveSave button.
9. Click the Recurring Bill ScheduleRecurring Bill Schedule icon.

10. On the Recurring Bill ScheduleRecurring Bill Schedule page, enter start and end dates for the recurring bill period.
11. Check the Pre-Assign Invoice NumbersPre-Assign Invoice Numbers box if you want the system to reserve a series of

contiguous invoice numbers.
12. Click the SaveSave button.
13. Click the Generate Rev. Rec. ScheduleGenerate Rev. Rec. Schedule icon.

14. Click the View AllView All link.

15. Click SaveSave.
16. Click the Return to Bill EntryReturn to Bill Entry link.
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17. Change the Bill StatusBill Status to Ready (RDY).
18. Click Save.Save.

 *Note that recurring bills will be invoiced only when the Create Recurring BillsCreate Recurring Bills process
runs and scheduled bills are ready for invoicing.
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Copying a Bill -22cCopying a Bill -22c

PurposePurpose: Use this document as a reference for copying a bill in ctcLink.

AudienceAudience: Billing/AR Specialists

This guide will walk you through copying a single bill. For additional details about information
required by your school, please refer to local business process policy and documentation.

Copying a billCopying a bill

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Copy Single BillNavigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Copy Single Bill

1. On the Copy Single BillCopy Single Bill page, enter the Invoice NumberInvoice Number for the bill you wish to copy.
2. Click the SearchSearch button.
3. On the Copy Single BillCopy Single Bill page, select Copy Bill in the Select Bill ActionSelect Bill Action section.

4. Leave the default value of NEXT in the Copy BillCopy Bill field.
5. Click the SaveSave button.
6. Click the GoTo Bill HeaderGoTo Bill Header link.
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7. On the Billing GeneralBilling General page, check the information and add or edit as necessary.
8. Change the Bill StatusBill Status to Ready (RDY).Save.
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Finalize Bills via Single Action InvoiceFinalize Bills via Single Action Invoice

PurposePurpose: Use this document as a reference for finalizing bills via single action invoice in
ctcLink.

AudienceAudience: Billing/AR Specialists

This guide will walk you through finalizing bills. For additional details about what information
your school requires, please refer to local business process policy and documentation.

Finalizing a Bill via Single Action InvoiceFinalizing a Bill via Single Action Invoice

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Generate invoices > Non-consolidated > Single Action InvoiceNavigation: Main Menu > Billing > Generate invoices > Non-consolidated > Single Action Invoice

1. On the Single Action InvoiceSingle Action Invoice page, select an existing (or create a new) Run Control ID.
1. Select Batch Standard in the Posting ActionPosting Action section.
2. Select an appropriate Range SelectionRange Selection and provide the definition values for that range.

2. Click the Bills to be ProcessedBills to be Processed icon to review bills in your selected range with a status of
Ready (RDY).
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3. When the appropriate bills have been selected, click the ReturnReturn button.
4. Click RunRun.
5. Check the Single Action w/ Comm CntlSingle Action w/ Comm Cntl process.
6. Select Web under TypeType.
7. Select PDF under FormatFormat.

8. Click OKOK.
9. Click the Process MonitorProcess Monitor link.

10. When the process is complete (expect this multi-process to take a while), click the Go back toGo back to
Single Action InvoiceSingle Action Invoice link.

11. Click the Report ManagerReport Manager link.
12. Select the AdministrationAdministration tab.
13. Review the job output including:

1. Pre Process Finalization
2. Invoice Extract
3. Load GL Interface
4. Load AR Pending Items (note the Group ID)
5. Generate AP Vouchers
6. Invoice Bursting Program (for individual invoices)
7. BI_PRNXPNO1 – BI_PRNXPNO1.pdf (for bundled invoices)

14. If there are errors go to Main Menu Billing Review Processing Results Review Invoice
Errors.For customers configured to receive invoices via email, navigate to: Main Menu Billing
Generate Invoices Utilities eBill Payment Utilities Non-Consolidated Request Email
Notification, to run the job.
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Adjusting an Invoiced Bill Through Billing - 22jAdjusting an Invoiced Bill Through Billing - 22j

PurposePurpose: Use this document as a reference for adjusting invoiced bills in ctcLink.

AudienceAudience: Billing/AR Specialists

This guide will walk you through adjusting invoiced bills. We will step through the following
processes:

• Adjust entire bill
• Single action invoice
• Adjust specific bill lines

For additional details about information required by your school, please refer to local
business process policy and documentation.

Adjusting Entire Bill

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Entire BillNavigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Entire Bill

1. On the Adjust Entire BillAdjust Entire Bill page, enter the Invoice NumberInvoice Number to be credited and rebilled.
2. Select SearchSearch.
3. On the Adjust Entire BillAdjust Entire Bill page, in Select No Bill Action.No Bill Action.
4. In the Adjustment ResultsAdjustment Results section:

• Change NEXT in the Credit BillCredit Bill field to CR-XXXXXX (the invoice number you want to
adjust).

5. Select the SaveSave button.
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6. When performing the Credit Entire BillCredit Entire Bill process, the user should select the Header Info 1Header Info 1 link,
next to CreditCredit BillBill (see screenshot above) to review the information with the bill to ensure
accuracy.

7. The bill status should already be set to RDY.RDY.
8. The invoice date should be filled in or it will default to the current date.

9. Scroll down and select Billing GeneralBilling General in the NavigationNavigation field.
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This should take you back to the Billing General pBilling General page.

13. Change Bill StatusBill Status to ReadyReady.
14. Scroll down and select the SaveSave button..
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 NoteNote: The generated Credit bill has a Bill Status of RDY by default. Both bills are now
ready to be invoiced

Single Action Invoice

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Single Action InvoiceBilling > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Single Action Invoice

There are multiple options a user can select when on the Single Action Invoice page. In this
QRG, we demonstrate how to process it using the select AllAll under the “Range Selection”“Range Selection” section
on the Run control IDRun control ID to capture all invoices that may be ready to be processed.

1. The user can view all of the invoices ready to be processed by selecting icon at the top right
corner next to the RunRun button as shown in the screenshot below.
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2. After the range selection has been made, select SaveSave and RunRun. The Process Scheduler
Request page opens.

3. Choose Single Action w/Comm. CntlSingle Action w/Comm. Cntl.
4. Select OkOk.
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Next we will review how to adjust specific bill lines.

Adjust Specific Bill Lines

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Selected Bill LinesMain Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Selected Bill Lines

1. Select and enter the desired information into the InvoiceInvoice field if known.
2. Select the SearchSearch button.
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Use the Adjust Selected Bill LinesAdjust Selected Bill Lines page to select invoice lines for adjustment.

 You can also use this page to select the bill to which an adjustment is to be added and
to select an adjustment action for the bill lines.

3. Select the Add to Existing BillAdd to Existing Bill option to add the adjustment lines to an existing bill.

The system displays this field if you elect to add to an existing bill. Enter the invoice number of
the existing bill to which you want to add the lines.

**If you elect to add to an existing bill but there are no existing bills available, select No Billbut there are no existing bills available, select No Bill
ActionAction, reselect Adjust Selected LinesAdjust Selected Lines, and clear Add to Existing BillAdd to Existing Bill.

 Warning!Warning! Adjusted Project Costing and Contracts lines should never be added to non-
Project Costing or Contracts bills.

In the Add to BillAdd to Bill field that now appears in the Line Adjustment ResultsLine Adjustment Results section of the page,
enter the invoice to add the adjustment to.

Use the Line Opt listLine Opt list to select one of three options by which to adjust the bill line:

• Create Net Adjustment OnlyCreate Net Adjustment Only: Creates one adjustment line.
• Create Reversal and RebillCreate Reversal and Rebill: Creates two new lines; one that credits the original line chosen,

and one that reflects the adjustment.
• Credit LineCredit Line: Creates one line with a reversal of the amounts from the original line chosen.
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For this first exercise, specify that you want to create one line with a reversal of the amounts
from the original line chosen.

4. Select the Credit LineCredit Line list item.
5. Select the Adjustment Reason DefaultAdjustment Reason Default field and choose the appropriate reason.
6. Select the line item to adjust.
7. Select the SaveSave button.

8. Select the Header Info 1Header Info 1 menu.
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Use the Bill LinesBill Lines section to enter required charge information, such as product, quantity, and
price.

*Add any additional lines if necessary to the invoice. Review the ProformaReview the Proforma to ensure the invoice
exhibits the adjustments as desired.

If other adjustments are needed, close the Proforma and make them accordingly.

9. If not, close the Proforma and change the Bill Status to RDY (Ready).RDY (Ready).
10. Select the SaveSave button.
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You have successfully credited a bill line and applied it to an existing bill.

For the second exercise, specify that you want to create a net adjustment only.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Selected Bill LinesMain Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Adjust Selected Bill Lines

1. Enter the desired information in the InvoiceInvoice field and select Search.Search.

You are now on the Adjust Selected Bill LinesAdjust Selected Bill Lines page.

2. Select the Adjust Selected LinesAdjust Selected Lines radio button.
3. Select Create Net Adjustment OnlyCreate Net Adjustment Only in the Line OptLine Opt drop down menu.
4. In the Line Adjustment ResultsLine Adjustment Results section of the page, enter the invoice to add the adjustment

to. (One can add ADJADJ at the beginning of the invoice to clearly acknowledge the invoice is an
adjustment, ie. ADJ-MSC-XXXXXXX).

5. Select the Adjustment Reason DefaultAdjustment Reason Default field and enter the desired information.
6. Choose the line item to adjust.
7. Select the SaveSave button.
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8. Select the Header Info 1Header Info 1 link.

This will take you to the Billing GeneralBilling General page.

9. Select the Header DetailHeader Detail tab.
10. Take out the Hold Until DateHold Until Date, unless the invoice needs to be on hold.
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Use the Bill LinesBill Lines section to enter required charge information, such as product, quantity, and
price.

*Add any additional lines if necessary to the invoice. Review the ProformaReview the Proforma to ensure the invoice
exhibits the adjustments as desired.

If other adjustments are needed close the Proforma and make them accordingly.

11. If not, close the Proforma and change the Bill StatusBill Status to RDY (Ready).RDY (Ready).
12. Select the SaveSave button.

You have successfully credited a bill line and applied it to an existing bill.

End of Procedures.End of Procedures.
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Accruing Unbilled RevenueAccruing Unbilled Revenue

PurposePurpose: Use this document as a reference for accruing unbilled revenue in ctcLink.

AudienceAudience: Billing/AR Specialists

This guide will walk you through accruing unbilled revenue. For additional details about what
information your school requires, please refer to local business process policy and
documentation.

Accruing Unbilled RevenueAccruing Unbilled Revenue

Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Generate Invoices > Accrue Unbilled Activity > Non-Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Generate Invoices > Accrue Unbilled Activity > Non-
Consolidated BillsConsolidated Bills

1. On the Load GL - UnbilledLoad GL - Unbilled page, create or select a Run Control ID:
1. Enter the Business Unit.Business Unit.
2. In the Range SelectionRange Selection section, choose how you will define the range of bills to be

accrued. If you select AllAll (for example) you will be accruing all un-invoiced bills in RDY
status within the Business Unit.

3. Enter values to further specify your range selection.

2. Click the RunRun button.
3. Select the Load GL – Unbilled RevenueLoad GL – Unbilled Revenue process.
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4. Select Web in the TypeType field.
5. Select PDF in the FormatFormat field.
6. Click the OKOK button.
7. Click the Process MonitorProcess Monitor link.
8. When the job is finished, click the DetailsDetails link.

9. Click the Message LogMessage Log link and review the output.
10. Click the ReturnReturn button.
11. Click the OKOK button.
12. Navigate to Main Menu Billing Generate Invoices Accrue Unbilled Activity Bill Lines Accrued

Report.
13. Select or enter a Run Control IDRun Control ID:

1. Enter the Business Unit if it has not prefilled.
2. Enter FromFrom and ToTo Dates.
3. Select AllAll in the Range Selection area
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14. Click the RunRun button.
15. Select the Bill Lines AccruedBill Lines Accrued process.
16. Select Web in the TypeType field.
17. Select PDF in the FormatFormat field.

18. Click the OKOK button.
19. Click the Report ManagerReport Manager link.
20. Click the AdministrationAdministration tab.When the job has finished running, click

BIACCR01-BIACCR01.pdf to open the report.
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Billing Interface Error CodesBilling Interface Error Codes

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for reviewing billing interface errors.

Audience:Audience: ctcLink Billing Specialists.

Billing> Interface Transactions> Process Billing InterfaceBilling> Interface Transactions> Process Billing Interface

The following table explains possible Billing Interface error conditions:

Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0010 - Invalid
Transaction Type

Transaction type must be LINE, AE, AHDR, TAX, NOTE, EXSD, DS,
or DDS.

0015 - Invalid Entry
Event

The provided entry event is invalid.

0020 - Too Many
Charge Lines

There is more than one LINE transaction for a unique combination
of interface ID (INTFC_ID) and interface line number
(INTFC_LINE_NUM).

0030 - No Charge Line
for Activity

There exists accounting entries (AE), notes (NOTE), discounts/
surcharges (DS), or deferred accounting for discount/surcharge
(DDS) transactions, which do not belong to a bill line charge (LINE)
transaction.

0040 - Invalid Business
Unit

The provided business unit is invalid.

0045 - VAT
Information for Non-
VAT Business Unit

The Billing Interface encountered unexpected value-added tax (VAT)
information for a non-VAT business unit.

Ensure that VAT_APPLICABILITY and TAX_CD_VAT have no values in
non-VAT business unit transactions.

0050 - Invalid Bill Type The provided bill type is invalid.

0060 - Invalid
Customer

The provided bill to customer is invalid.

0070 - Invalid Bill To
Address

The provided bill to address is invalid.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0080 - Invalid Bill To
Contact

The provided bill to contact is invalid.

0090 - Invalid Bill
Source

The provided bill source is invalid.

0100 - Invalid Bill Cycle The provided bill cycle is invalid.

0101 - Invalid Billing
Specialist

The provided billing specialist is invalid.

0102 - Invalid Billing
Authority

The provided billing authority is invalid.

0103 - Invalid Billing
Inquiry Phone

The provided billing inquiry phone number is invalid.

0110 - Invalid Payment
Term

The provided payment term is invalid.

0111 - PYCV line
contains a tax code

Payment with Corporate Voucher lines cannot reference a tax code.

0112 - Excise Tax is
Applicable

Excise tax rate code or excise tax detail record is missing.

0113 - Sales Tax/VAT is
Applicable

Tax rate code or sales tax/VAT detail record is missing.

0114 - Invalid India
Transaction

Transaction comes from an invalid feeder system (non-Order
Management system).

0115 - Invalid Payment
Method

The provided payment method is invalid.

0116 - Invalid
Applicability
Combination

Invalid combinations of excise, sales tax/VAT applicability flags exist.

0117 - Invalid Excise
Applicability

Excise applicability may not be N.

0118 - Missing Excise
Tax Parameters

Excise tax rate code or excise tax detail record are not provided.

0119 - Missing Sales
Tax/VAT Parameters

Sales tax/VAT rate code or sales tax/VAT detail record are not
provided.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0120 - Invalid Tax
Code

The provided tax code is invalid.

0121 - Sales Tax/VAT is
not Applicable

When Tax Type is Sales/VAT or Sales Tax/VAT Rate Code is present,
Sales Tax/VAT Applicability flag should be set to Y (yes).

0122 - Missing
required Tax
Parameters

Either a ship to customer or ship to location, or both, are not
provided. These fields are required when third-party tax software is
active for the Billing business unit.

0123 - Excise Invoice
Number Required

Excise invoice number is missing for inventory order item.

0124 - Excise Tax is
not applicable

Unexpected excise tax rate code or excise tax detail record exists.

0125 - Invalid Ship
From Country

The provided ship from country is invalid.

0126 - Invalid Ship To
Country

The provided ship to country is invalid

0127 - Invalid VAT Tax
Code

The provided VAT tax code is invalid.

0128 - Invalid VAT
Applicability

The provided VAT applicability is invalid.

0129 - Invalid VAT
Transaction Type

The provided VAT transaction type is invalid.

0130 - Invalid Unit of
Measure

The provided unit of measure is invalid.

0140 - Invalid Order
Accept Location

The specified order-acceptance location is not valid in the Location
table.

0150 - Invalid Order
Origin Location

The specified order-origin location is not valid in the Location table.

0160 - Invalid Ship
From Location

The specified ship from location is not valid in the Location table.

0170 - Invalid Source
Reference

Both source reference and source type must be provided. One
cannot be blank when the other one is assigned a value.

0200 - Invalid
Standard Note Code

The provided standard note code is invalid.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0210 - No Note Text
Provided

No note text exists for NOTE transaction type. This arises when either
no note code or note text are provided for a NOTE transaction, or
when no note text appears by default from the provided note code.

0220 - Missing or
invalid line type

Either no line type was provided or an invalid line type was provided.
Line type is required.

0230 - Invalid use of
SubCustomer

Either the system or the customer is not set up to accept this kind of
subcustomer information.

0232 - Invalid Consol
Customer ID

The consolidation customer (CONSOL_CUST_ID, CONSOL_SETID) that
was passed is not set up as a consolidation customer.

0233 - Missing or
Invalid Billing Currency

The billing transaction currency is invalid or missing.

0234 - Invalid
Currency Rate Type

The provided currency rate type is invalid.

0235 - Rate Mult/Rate
Div

When the rate source is user defined, the Rate Mult and Rate Div
fields are required.

0240 - Invalid Target
Invoice Status

The specified target invoice cannot have a bill status of INV,
CAN, FNL, TMR, or TMP.

0243 - Invalid Target
Invoice Type

You cannot add lines to the specified target invoice. A target invoice
cannot be a credit or a rebill invoice.

0244 - Different
Customer or Currency
for Targets

Transactions that reference the same target invoice must also
reference the same bill to customer and billing currency.

0245 - Target Invoice
Already Exists

You cannot set or change the pay status of existing invoices to Fully
Paid.

0246 - Target Invoice
Fully Paid

You cannot add lines to an existing fully-paid invoice.

0247 - Invalid Fully
Paid Transaction

It is not allowed to send fully paid transactions from any source other
than Order Management.

0300 - Disc/Sur Amt &
Pct = 0

The discount/surcharge amount and discount/surcharge percentage
are both 0. This occurs when either no amount or percentage is
provided for a DS transaction or no amount or percentage appears
by default from the provided discount/surcharge ID.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0310 - Missing
Discount/Surcharge ID

No discount/surcharge ID was provided on the DS or DDS line. A
discount/surcharge ID is required on DS or DDS lines.

0350 - Missing tax
details

Required tax details are missing.

0351 - Invalid Tax
Detail transaction

When all tax details are present, bill header data must also be
present.

0355 - Tax details <>
Line Tax Amt

The sum of the amounts in the tax detail records does not equal the
line tax amount.

0386 - CA/BI Currency
Mismatch (Contracts/
Billing currency
mismatch)

The selected currency code for this bill line does not match the
currency code on the selected bill plan ID for PeopleSoft Contracts.

0400 - No Bill By for
Line

After defaulting bill by from customer, bill source, bill type, and
business unit, no bill by identifier exists for grouping the interface
activity into the bill data structure.

0411 - Missing Bill By
Field(s) Value

One or more bill by fields in the bill by ID are missing values.

0412 - Missing
Required VAT Data

One or more required VAT-related fields are missing values. Ensure
that you directly populate these fields (or populate the fields that
these fields are derived from) in INTFC_BI:

COUNTRY_SHIP_FROM (derived from BUSINESS_UNIT,
SHIP_FROMBU).

COUNTRY_SHIP_TO (derived from SHIP_TO_CUST_ID,
SHIP_TO_ADDR_NUM).

COUNTRY_VAT_BILLFR (returned by VAT defaulting function based
on Billing business unit location).

COUNTRY_VAT_BILLTO (returned by VAT defaulting function
based on bill-to customer location).

VAT_TREATMENT_GRP (returned by VAT defaulting function).

0413 - PVN Lvl Missing
Bill By Field

To process invoices from contracts that require a Public Voucher
Number to be generated by the Billing Interface, certain fields must
be included in the Bill By.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

If the PVN generation level is Contract (C), then the PVN_GEN_LVL,
CONTRACT_NUM, FROM_DT and TO_DT fields must be in the
Bill By.

If the PVN generation level is Contract Line (CL), then the
PVN_GEN_LVL, CONTRACT_NUM, CONTRACT_LINE_NUM,
FROM_DT and TO_DT fields must be in the Bill By.

If the PVN generation level is Project (P), then the PVN_GEN_LVL,
CONTRACT_NUM, PROJECT_ID, FROM_DT and TO_DT fields
must be in the Bill By.

0510 - No Accounting
Entries for line

Required accounting entries for a bill line do not exist.

0511 - Invalid
Accounting Entries

A charge line may not have a revenue (RR) and an unbilled AR AE
unless the bill is an installment bill.

0513 - More than one
IP entry for line

More than one interunit payable (IP) type line exists for the bill line.
Only one is permitted.

0514 - More than one
AR entry for line

There is more than one AR type line for the bill line. Only one is
permitted.

0515 - More than one
IE entry for line

More than one interunit expense (IE) type line exists for the bill. Only
one is permitted.

0516 - No deferred
entry for line

The revenue recognition basis specifies that the line is potentially
subject to deferred revenue recognition, but no deferred accounting
entries exist. This also applies to DS lines with no deferred
accounting entries.

0517 - UAR not
allowed for non INS

Unbilled accounting entries are not allowed from external, non-
PeopleSoft integrations. The features for unbilled accounting entries
are used exclusively with installment bills (which you can enter only
online) and bills from PeopleSoft Contracts and Project Costing.

0520 - Accounting <>
100% or <> 0% or
Gross Ext

The sum of accounting entry amounts for a particular charge line
does not equal the gross extended amount for that line, or the sum
of the accounting entry percentages for a particular charge line does
not equal 100 percent or 0 percent.

0523 - Unbilled <>
100% or <> 0% or
Gross Ext

For a charge line with unbilled accounting entries, the sum of
accounting entry amounts for a particular charge line does not equal
the gross extended amount for that line, or the sum of the
accounting entry percentages for a particular charge line does not
equal 100 percent or 0 percent.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0525 - Deferred <>
100% or <> 0% or
Gross Ext

The sum of deferred revenue accounting entry amounts for a
particular charge line does not equal the gross extended amount for
that line, or the sum of the accounting entry percentages for a
particular charge line does not equal 100 percent or 0 percent.

0526 - Inherited
ChartField(s) varies

Inherited ChartField values for a bill line's revenue distribution varies.
This option is not supported.

0530 - Invalid
Distribution ID

The provided distribution code on an RR type AE or DS transaction is
invalid.

0532 - Invalid AR
Distribution ID

The provided AR distribution code on a charge line transaction is
invalid.

0534 - Invalid Deferred
Dist ID

The provided distribution code on a DDS AE is invalid.

0540 - Invalid Account The account on an AE, DS entry, or DDS entry is invalid.

0542 - Invalid
AltAccount

Either the provided alternate account is invalid or the alternate
accounting option is not selected.

0544 - No AltAccount The alternate accounting option is selected, but no alternate account
was provided.

0550 - Invalid
Department

The department on an AE, DS entry, or DDS entry is invalid.

0557 - Invalid
ChartField value

The provided ChartField value is invalid. This is a generic message for
fully configurable ChartFields. Check the message log for the Billing
Interface process instance to see which ChartField value is invalid.

0560 - Invalid Project
ID

The project on an AE, DS entry, or DDS entry is invalid.

0580 - Invalid Statistics
Code

The statistics code on an AE, DS entry, or DDS entry (DDS) is invalid.

0584 - Invalid Affiliate The affiliate value provided on AE, DS, or DDS transactions is invalid.

0590 - No Dst ID or
Account

No account exists for an AE or DS.

0591 - No AR Dst ID or
Account

No AR distribution code or account exists for a Header AR AE in the
INTFC_BI_HDR table.

0595 - No Deferred
DST ID or Acct

No deferred account exists for a DDS.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0597 - Invalid Account
Entry Type

The account entry type on an AE is invalid.

0599 - Error in
INTFC_BI_AEDS row

An error exists in the INTFC_BI_AEDS row.

0610 - Missing Open
Item Key from open
item account

The line references an open item account, but does not provide the
corresponding open item key.

0650 - Invalid InterUnit
Pair

The From and To GL business unit pair is not a valid pair for this
interunit and intraunit bill line.

0653 - Cus Not Setup
for IU Processing

Interunit information was passed, but the customer is not set up as
an interunit customer.

0655 - IU Flag=Y but
BU To is Null

After applying defaults, the Business Unit To field is blank. This field
is required for interunit bills.

0660 - IU IP Sent but
Gen Vchr Flg=Y

An AE for interunit payables (IP) cannot be passed when the
Generate AP Voucher flag is set on the InterUnit Control Definition
table.

0662 - BusUnit To
Must Match Adj Bill

The to business unit must be the same as the to business unit on the
invoice that is being adjusted.

0700 - Invalid
Adjustment Trans
Type

The adjustment transaction type is invalid. The type must be
CRALL, RBALL, CRLIN, RBLIN, or NTLIN.

0710 - Invalid Invoice
to Adjust

The invoice that is to be adjusted must have been invoiced (bill status
INV) already and must not be a consolidated invoice.

0720 - Invalid Line Seq
to Adjust

The line sequence to be adjusted is invalid. It does not exist.

0730 - Trans Type
Must be Line

Line adjustment must have a transaction type of LINE.

0740 - Multiple Adj
Not Allowed-CRALL

An invoice cannot be adjusted more than once in the interface batch.

0741 - Multiple Adj
Not Allowed-RBALL

An invoice cannot be adjusted more than once in the interface batch.

0742 - Multiple Adj
Not Allowed-CRLIN

An invoice cannot be adjusted more than once in the interface batch.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0743 - Multiple Adj
Not Allowed-RBLIN

An invoice cannot be adjusted multiple times in the interface batch.

0744 - Multiple Adj
Not Allowed-NTLIN

An invoice cannot be adjusted multiple times in the interface batch.

0750 - Must Be Latest
Adj in Chain

The invoice or line to be adjusted must not have been adjusted
already.

0755 - Prior Adj at
Different Level

The invoice or line to be adjusted cannot have prior adjustments that
were made at a different level. That is, if prior adjustments were
made at the line level, it is not valid to then make them at the header
level.

0760 - Invalid Adj
Delta Action

The adjustment delta action for the rebill transaction is invalid. Valid
values are ADD, DEL, and RPL.

0770 - Currency Must
Match Adj Bill

The currency of the adjustment must be the same as the invoice that
is being adjusted.

0780 - Trans Type
Must be AHDR

Adjustment transactions of type CRALL must have a transaction type
of ADHR.

0785 - No Adj Trans
Type for AHDR

Transaction types of AHDR must have an adjustment transaction
type of CRALL or RBALL.

0790 - No Assoc Cr
Header for Rebill

An adjustment transaction type of RBALL must be accompanied by
an adjustment transaction type of CRALL for the same invoice.

0791 - No Assoc Cr
Line for Rebill

An adjustment transaction type of RBLIN must be accompanied by an
adjustment transaction type of CRLIN for the same invoice.

0795 - No Adjust
Header for Line

Rebill delta lines must be accompanied by an associated RBALL line.

0799 - Adjustment Err
by Association

This adjustment transaction line is associated with another line that
contained an error. There may be nothing wrong with this particular
line, but when an error is found in one adjustment line, all related
adjustment lines are marked with an error.

0800 - Target Invc Err
by Association

This target invoice transaction line is associated with another line
that contained an error. There may be nothing wrong with this
particular line, but when an error is found in one target invoice line,
all related target invoice lines are marked with an error.

0801 - Invalid Statistic
Account

The statistical account provided is invalid.
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Error CodeError Code ExplanationExplanation

0802 - Invalid Account A statistical account that is provided for nonstatistical accounting
entry line.

0803 - No Statistic
Code or Amount

For nonstatistical accounting entry line:

A statistic code was provided with no statistic amount.

A statistic amount was provided with no statistic code.

0804 - Invalid Account;
not monetary

For statistical accounting entry lines, an account may not be a
monetary account.

0805 - No Statistic
Amount

No statistic amount was provided.

0810 - No Matching
Record found

For each record in the INTFC_BI_HDR table, an associated record in
the INTFC_BI table must exist.

0811 - Invalid
Transaction Type

The header transaction type that is provided for a record in
INTFC_BI_HDR table is invalid.

0813 - No Paid
Amount Provided

A paid reference is present, but no paid amount is provided.

0899 - Error in
INTFC_BI_HDR row

An error exists in the INTFC_BI_HDR row.

0901 - Acceptgiro IVC
Form Invalid

Acceptgiro invoices must use the portrait (P) format.

0902 - Acceptgiro
Bank CD Invalid

The bank code must be 007 or 008, which corresponds to the valid
Dutch banking institutions that can receive acceptgiro payments.

0903 - Acceptgiro BNK
Act Key Invalid

The bank account must use a valid acceptgiro bank code.

0904 - Cons. SetID,
CustID not blank

Those invoices that require acceptgiro processing are not allowed to
have a consolidation SETID and customer ID.
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Single Action Invoice ProcessesSingle Action Invoice Processes

Purpose:Purpose: Use this document as a reference for running the Single Action Invoice multi-
process in ctcLink.

Audience:Audience: Billing Specialists

The following table lists the jobs that run as a part of Single Action InvoiceSingle Action Invoice.

JobJob DescriptionDescription

Currency Conversion This job does not apply, SBCTC only works with USD.

Pre-Load (BIPRELD) Performs functions to prepare preliminary accounting
information for bills..

Can be found separately at:
Billing > Generate Invoices > (Non) Consolidated > Pre-Load
Process.

Load GL Accounting
Entries (BILDGL01)

Loads billing accounting entries. Places billing data on export
tables for subsequent processing by the general ledger.

Can be found separately at:

Billing > Generate Invoices > (Non) Consolidated > Create
Accounting Entries.

Load AR Pending Items
(BILDAR01)

Moves bill data into the pending items table so that invoicing
information can be posted to customer accounts.

The Load AR Pending Items process can generate the following
errors:

• 25 - Bill type on the invoice is not on the Bill Type table
• 9 - Group is out of balance
• 29 - Bill or line amount is zero. Not written to the AR Pending

Items table
• 37 - Invoice has an invalid entry type/entry reason

combination

Can be found separately at:

Billing > Generate Invoices > (Non)Consolidated > Load Invoices
to AR.
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JobJob DescriptionDescription

Generate AP Vouchers
(BIGNAP01)

Places vouchers for InterUnit invoices on export tables for
subsequent processing by accounts payable.

Can be found separately at:

Billing > Generate Invoices > (Non)Consolidated > Load Invoices
to AP.

Process & Finalization
(BIIVC00)

Validates bill data to make sure it is correct, calculate taxes, and
creates PDF invoices.

Can be found separately at:

Billing > Generate Invoices > (Non) Consolidated > Finalize and
Print Invoices.

Commitment Control
Budget Processor (FS_BP)

Performs budget checking if, Single Action w/ Comm CntrlSingle Action w/ Comm Cntrl. is
selected as the process to run.

Note:Note: If the FS_BP job details show a warning message, review:

Commitment Control > Review Budget Check Exceptions >
Revenues > Billing Invoice.

Can be found separately at:

Billing > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Request Budget
Check.
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Billing ReportsBilling Reports

PurposePurpose: Use this document as a reference for running Billing reports.

AudienceAudience: Billing staff

The following table lists reports available in PeopleSoft Billing which have been vetted by the
ctcLink Reporting & Analytics team (as of 2014-11-19). Please refer to the Reporting team's
SharePoint site for up-to-date information

ReportReport
NameName

DescriptionDescription NavigationNavigation

Bill Lines Accrued Displays
accrued bills
and bill lines
along with the
accounts and
amounts.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>> Accrue
Unbilled Activity>>
Bill Lines Accrued
Report

Bill Line Not Ready To Accrue Lists bills and
bill lines that
may have
expected to
accrue but did
not.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>> Accrue
Unbilled Activity>>
Lines Not Ready to
Accrue Rpt

Consolidation Invoice Register Invoice Register
for consolidated
invoices and
their attached
invoices.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>>
Reports>>
Consolidated
Register
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ReportReport
NameName

DescriptionDescription NavigationNavigation

Invoice Register by Invoice Id Invoice register
showing Bus
Unit, Invoice Id,
Invoice Date,
Cust Name, Cust
Num, Bill
Source, Bill
Type, Invoice
Type, Amount
and Date
Finalized.
Range selection
by Bill Cycle ID
or select Invoice
Final Date
Range.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>>
Reports>> Invoice
Register

Invoice Register by Customer Invoice register
showing Bus
Unit, Invoice Id,
Invoice Date,
Cust Name, Cust
Num, Bill
Source, Bill
Type, Invoice
Type, Amount
and Date
Finalized.
Range selection
by Bill Cycle ID
or select Invoice
Final Date
Range.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>>
Reports>> Invoice
Register

AP Voucher Entries Report A reprint that
displays all
voucher entries
that were
processed
within a
specified range
selection.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>>
Reproduce
Reports>> AP
Voucher Entries
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ReportReport
NameName

DescriptionDescription NavigationNavigation

AR Pending Item Reports A reprint that
displays all of
the pending
items that are
processed in a
specified
accounts
receivable (AR)
entry date
range.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>>
Reproduce
Reports>> AR
Pending Item
Report

GL Accounting Entries Reports A reprint that
displays all of
the accounting
entries that
were processed
in a specified
accounting date
range.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Generate
Invoices>>
Reproduce
Reports>> Consol
GL Accounting
Entries

ReportReport
NameName

DescriptionDescription NavigationNavigation

Interface Detail Summary by Interface ID Summarizes the
total number of
lines and total
dollars for both
processed and
unprocessed
transactions.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Interface
Transactions>>
Create Billing Intrfc
Report

Interface Detail Summary by Business Unit Summarizes the
total number of
lines and total
dollars for both
processed and
unprocessed
transactions.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Interface
Transactions>>
Create Billing Intrfc
Report

Interface Summary by Interface ID A summary of
the Detail
report.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Interface
Transactions>>
Create Billing Intrfc
Report

Interface Summary by Business Unit A summary of
the Detail
report.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Interface
Transactions>>
Create Billing Intrfc
Report
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ReportReport
NameName

DescriptionDescription NavigationNavigation

Interface Error Summary by Interface ID Lists any
unprocessed
interface lines
that are
currently in an
error status by
error status.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Interface
Transactions>>
Create Billing Intrfc
Report

Interface Error Summary by Business Unit Lists any
unprocessed
interface lines
that are
currently in an
error state by
error status
number.

Main Menu>>
Billing>> Interface
Transactions>>
Create Billing Intrfc
Report
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Correcting ErrorsCorrecting Errors
Purpose: Use this document to correct interface errors in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance/Billing

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Interface Transactions > Correct Interface ErrorsMain Menu > Billing > Interface Transactions > Correct Interface Errors

1. Enter valid value into the Interface IDInterface ID field.
2. Enter valid value into the Interface Line NumberInterface Line Number field.
3. Click the Transaction TypeTransaction Type list.
4. Click the Chargeable LineChargeable Line list item.
5. Click SearchSearch.

 • Use the PS_INTFC_BIPS_INTFC_BI page to review and fix bill header and bill line information.
• Notice that the LoadStatusLoadStatus field displays an error message that the customer is invalid
• Next, correct the error by entering the correct customer ID.

6. Click in the Customer IDCustomer ID field and enter valid value.
7. Click SaveSave.
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Entering a Deferred Revenue BillEntering a Deferred Revenue Bill

Purpose: Use this document to enter a deferred revenue bill.

Audience: Finance/Billing

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Standard BillingMain Menu > Billing > Maintain Bills > Standard Billing

1. Click on the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.
2. Enter valid data into the Bill Type IdentifierBill Type Identifier field.
3. Enter information into the CustomerCustomer field.
4. Click the AddAdd tab.

5. Use the Header - Info 1Header - Info 1 page to review and enter information such as the bill source, the bill
type, the customer information, and payment terms.

6. Use the TypeType filed to specify the type of bill. Bill types represent categories of activity
grouped on a particular bill.

7. Use the FrequencyFrequency list to define a bill as a recurring bill template or an installment bill
template.

8. Use the CustomerCustomer field to enter the ID for a customer for whom you are creating the
deferred revenue bill.

9. The InvoiceInvoice FormForm field displays the format for the bill.
10. Click the Line-Info 1Line-Info 1 tab.
11. Use the Line-Info 1Line-Info 1 page to record required charge information such as product, quantity,

and price.
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Use the TableTable field to determine the type of options that are available in the IdentifierIdentifier field. For
example, if you select the Charge Code tableCharge Code table, the values available in the IdentifierIdentifier field come
from the Charge Code tableCharge Code table.

12. Enter valid value in the TableTable field.
13. Enter valid value in the IdentifierIdentifier field.
14. Enter a valid value in the QuantityQuantity field.
15. Enter valid date in the From DateFrom Date field.
16. Enter valid date in the To DateTo Date field.
17. Click the Line Info 2Line Info 2 link. Use the Line-Info 2Line-Info 2 page to record specific bill source information.
18. Use the Revenue Recognition BasisRevenue Recognition Basis list to enter the range of time over which to defer

revenue.
19. Click the Revenue Recognition BasisRevenue Recognition Basis list.
20. Click the From/To Date RangeFrom/To Date Range. Review the different pages that display deferred revenue

information.
21. Click the NavigationNavigation list.
22. Click the Acctg-Deferred Rev DistAcctg-Deferred Rev Dist list item - Use the Acctg DeferredAcctg Deferred page to specify general-

ledger deferred account distribution information for each bill line.
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23. Click SaveSave to save bill.
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Separate Processes to Run for a Corrected BillSeparate Processes to Run for a Corrected Bill
(When No Other Activity is Activated in Single(When No Other Activity is Activated in Single
Action) - 22Action) - 22

Purpose: Use this document to correct a billed invoice when no other activity is activated in
single action in ctcLink.

Audience: Finance/Billing

Note:Note: Running the four following processes is not the normal practice. Normally, a Single
Action will include all four of these processes. The example below is when the invoice is created
but no other process has been run. This process is used in situations where the Single Action
run was interrupted; or a bill hit an error.

Caution:Caution: these processes must be run in the properthese processes must be run in the proper
order as listed.order as listed.

Step 1: Currency Conversion

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Currency ConversionMain Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Currency Conversion

1. Create a new Run ControlRun Control or use an already created Run Control.
2. If Run Control is already created, click SearchSearch and click on the appropriate Run ControlRun Control.
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3. Enter appropriate BusinessBusiness UnitUnit.
4. Click InvoiceInvoice IDID (or whichever range selection is appropriate)
5. If applicable, enter the invoice numberinvoice number to the right under "From Invoice" and "To Invoice".
6. Click SaveSave.
7. Click RunRun.

8. Click Billing Currency Conversion.Billing Currency Conversion.
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9. Click OKOK.

 You can review your run process under the hyperlink “Process MonitorProcess Monitor”. It is complete
when the Run StatusRun Status says “SuccessSuccess” and the Distribution StatusDistribution Status says “PostedPosted”.

Step 2: Pre-Load Process

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Pre-Load ProcessMain Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Pre-Load Process

1. Create a new Run ControlRun Control or use an already created Run Control.
2. If a Run Control is already created, click SearchSearch and click on the appropriate Run Control.
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3. Enter appropriate BusinessBusiness UnitUnit.
4. Click Invoice IDInvoice ID (or whichever range selection is appropriate).
5. If applicable, enter the invoice number to the right under "From Invoice" and "To Invoice".
6. Click SaveSave.
7. Click RunRun.
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8. Click Billing Pre-Load ProcessBilling Pre-Load Process.
9. Click OKOK.

 You can review your run process under the hyperlink “Process MonitorProcess Monitor”. It is complete
when the RunRun StatusStatus says “SuccessSuccess” and the DistributionDistribution StatusStatus says “PostedPosted”.

Step 3: Load AR Pending Items

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Load Invoices to ARMain Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Load Invoices to AR

1. Create a new Run ControlRun Control or use an already created Run Control.
2. If a Run Control is already created, click SearchSearch and click on the appropriate Run Control.
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3. Enter appropriate BusinessBusiness UnitUnit.
4. Click Invoice IDInvoice ID (or whichever range selection is appropriate).
5. If applicable, enter the invoice number to the right under "From Invoice" and "To Invoice".
6. Click SaveSave.
7. Click RunRun.

8. Click Load AR Pending ItemsLoad AR Pending Items.
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9. Click OKOK.

 You can review your run process under the hyperlink “Process Monitor”. It is complete
when the Run Status says “Success” and the Distribution Status says “Posted”.

Step 4: Load GL Accounting Entries

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Create AccountingMain Menu > Billing > General Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Create Accounting
EntriesEntries

1. Create a new Run ControlRun Control or use an already created Run Control.
2. If a Run Control is already created, click SearchSearch and click on the appropriate Run Control.
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3. Enter the appropriate Business UnitBusiness Unit.
4. Click Invoice IDInvoice ID (or whichever range selection is appropriate).
5. If applicable, enter the invoice number to the left under “From Invoice” and “To Invoice”.
6. Click SaveSave.
7. Click RunRun.

8. Click Load GL InterfaceLoad GL Interface.
9. Click OKOK.
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 You can review your run process under the hyperlink “Process MonitorProcess Monitor”. It is complete
when the Run StatusRun Status says “SuccessSuccess” and the Distribution Status says “PostedPosted”.
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Billing Process for Reimbursable ContractsBilling Process for Reimbursable Contracts

Purpose: Use this document to activate the billing process for Reimbursable Contracts/
Grants. (For Fixed Priced contracts there will be different instructions).

Audience: Finance/Billing

This is the billing process for Reimbursable Contracts/Grants. (For Fixed Priced contracts, there
are different instructions).

Reminders

• The Cost Collection process needs to be completed for Projects, these are nightly batchThe Cost Collection process needs to be completed for Projects, these are nightly batch
process.process.

• If you believe that there are items that were processed after the nightly batch process youIf you believe that there are items that were processed after the nightly batch process you
will need to wait until the next business day.will need to wait until the next business day.

• All sponsors are in PeopleSoft with the appropriate "bill to" information, includingAll sponsors are in PeopleSoft with the appropriate "bill to" information, including
addresses.addresses.

• The award is fully executed.The award is fully executed. The contract has been reviewed, the bill plan finalized and theThe contract has been reviewed, the bill plan finalized and the
contract activated.contract activated.

• All invoices are generated from Active ContractsAll invoices are generated from Active Contracts
• Contracts that are "Fixed Price" will not have billable lines, invoices will be event (specificContracts that are "Fixed Price" will not have billable lines, invoices will be event (specific

date and amount).date and amount).

Run the Billing and Over the Limit Queries

You will want to run these Queries to verify that you have the data that you are expecting on
your invoice before you being the billing process.

Review Billable Lines

1. Navigate to: Reporting Tools > Query > Query ViewerReporting Tools > Query > Query Viewer
2. Enter the query name CTC_PR_BILLABLECTC_PR_BILLABLE in the search field.
3. Click SearchSearch. (The query appears in the Search Results).
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3. Select the method you want to run the query.
4. Enter the criteria at the prompt.
5. Review the billable rows.

Billable lines are created from actual expenses that have been incurred. Only lines with the BILOnly lines with the BIL
analysis type will appear on the invoiceanalysis type will appear on the invoice. The Cost Collection Process will create billable rows
from actual expenses. If you are missing Billable lines remember that the Cost Collection
process runs nightly.

Review OLT Rows

This query is necessary to verify that your billing limit and your budget amounts match. These
amounts can be different if a contract amendment was not completed and budget amount was
added. Expenses will still be able to incur as your budget amount is set at the Grant however
your billing limit is set at the Contract. If your Contract has a lower billing amount then the
items will not create billable lines in the system.

1. Navigate to:Navigate to: Reporting Tools > Query > Query ViewerReporting Tools > Query > Query Viewer
2. Enter the query name in the search field.
3. Click SearchSearch.
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4. Select the method you want to run the query.
5. Enter the criteria at the prompt.
6. Review the over the limit rows.
7. Go to the contracts with OLT rows and place the Bill Plan on hold for each contract until the

rows can be fixed.

Run the Contracts to Billing Interface

The Grant Manager will follow the preceding steps with the Awards that can be billed for the
billing cycle.

Navigation:Navigation: Customer Contracts > Schedule and Process Billing > Process as Incurred BillingCustomer Contracts > Schedule and Process Billing > Process as Incurred Billing

1. If a run control already exists, select the SearchSearch button and select the appropriate run
control from the list or create a new run control using the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.

2. Click AddAdd.
3. The Process as Incurred BillingProcess as Incurred Billing page is displayed. You can use the ContactContact or ProjectProject option

depending on your billing needs.
4. Ensure that Process AlwaysProcess Always is selected in the Process FrequencyProcess Frequency drop down box.

 Warning:Warning: The fields in the Contract Options group box limit the billing data that is
included in the running of this process. The user has the option to filter by PeopleSoft
Contract, (contracts) Business Unit, Contract Type, Sold to (customer), or Bill To
(customer). If you leave all fields blank, the process picks up all available billing activityIf you leave all fields blank, the process picks up all available billing activity
in PeopleSoft Contracts and in all schools.in PeopleSoft Contracts and in all schools. Because we have the colleges on different
Business Unit, this is not recommended in this environment.
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 Warning:Warning: The fields in the Billing Options group box limit the billing data that are
included in the run of this process. If you leave all fields blank, the process picks up all
available billing activity in PeopleSoft Contracts and PeopleSoft Project Costing.

6. Click RunRun. (The Process Scheduler Request page will display)

7. Check the Contracts to Billing InterfaceContracts to Billing Interface checkbox.
8. Click OKOK. (The Process As Incurred BillingProcess As Incurred Billing page will display).
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9. A process instance is displayed beneath the run button on the CA_BI_INTFC run control
page.

10. Click the Process MonitorProcess Monitor link. (The Process Monitor page will display).

11. Select the DetailsDetails hyperlink on the associated CA_BI_INTFC Process name that was run.

12. Click the MessageMessage LogLog hyperlink. The Message Log page is displayed.
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13. Write down the INTFC_IDINTFC_ID. This INTFC_ID will be required for the next procedure. If you do
not find an INTFC_ID in the message log, do not rerun the process. Instead, correct the
interface errors using the following navigation before proceeding to the next step.

14. When you create an INTFC_IDINTFC_ID. Note:Note: When an INTFC_ID is created you will notice in the
Project Resource Query that the BI StatusBI Status has been changed. There are three different
Statuses that you will see P- PricedP- Priced (this means it is ready to be billed), W- WorksheetW- Worksheet (this
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means that it is in a billing worksheet) once the line is in the billing worksheet it will not
appear on a different worksheet so you will need to release this for the worksheet if it was
added incorrectly. N- New / Not DistributedN- New / Not Distributed (this is usually a Budget item).

Execute Billing Interface Process

Now that you have successfully run the Contract to Billing InterfaceContract to Billing Interface, the Billing InterfaceBilling Interface must
be run in order to convert staged data into actual temporary bills in the Billing module.

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Interface Transactions > Process Billing InterfaceBilling > Interface Transactions > Process Billing Interface

1. If a run control already exists, select the SearchSearch button and select the appropriate run
control from the list or create a new run control using the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab.

2. Click AddAdd.

3. Enter into the From Interface IDFrom Interface ID and To Interface IDTo Interface ID fields the INTFC_ID that was created and
written down from the previous procedure (Contract to Billing Interface). Although other
interface ID’s may be available for selection, the Billing Specialist should only select the
interface ID related to the billing cycle they are currently processing. Otherwise, if they
process all interface ID’s it will be more complicated for the other Billing Specialists to locate
their respective bills.

4. Click RunRun. (The Process Scheduler Request page will display).
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5. Check the Billing InterfaceBilling Interface checkbox.
6. Click OKOK.
7. Click on the Process MonitorProcess Monitor link to confirm that the BIIF0001 process finished with a Run

Status of Success. (NOTE:(NOTE: The Details link contains further details on the number of BillsThe Details link contains further details on the number of Bills
created).created).
*Notice that there is one bill that has been created with two (2) Bill lines.*Notice that there is one bill that has been created with two (2) Bill lines.
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Review Billing Worksheet

The purpose of the Billing Worksheet is to allow a user to verify some of the information that
would appear on an invoice before an invoice is generated. At this stage, the invoice is a
temporary invoice and will have a prefix of TMP. In addition to this page PeopleSoft provides
functionality that allows you to produce a Pro Forma invoice before approving the billing
worksheet. This process allows you to produce an invoice for those individuals who may not
have access to the billing worksheet or the ability to run billing processes. The pro-forma
invoice shows how the real invoice will look and shows the demographic data that will appear
on invoice.

The user can then return to the Billing Worksheet(s) on this page and either approve or delete
each worksheet and save the page. After the page is saved, all Billing Worksheets that had an
action value of Approved or Delete disappear from the page. The user will need to navigate to
the Manage Contract/Project Bills. If the user needs to modify the temporary invoice, the
invoice should be deleted and the billing process should be run from the beginning again to
capture whatever changes occur within the PeopleSoft source systems once the changes are
completed.

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet > Update Billing WorksheetBilling > Manage Billing Worksheet > Update Billing Worksheet

1. Select the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options link and confirm that "WAxxx" is populated in the Business UnitBusiness Unit
field.

2. Once the values have been populated, click Save SearchSave Search.

Note:Note: Using the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page, the user can search for a specific Billing Worksheet or a
group of worksheets to be reviewed. This is a one-time setup step. The other fields can be used
(i.e Contract #) in the future on the ad hoc basis to filter the worksheets displayed.
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3. Click SearchSearch.
The contracts that match the criteria entered on Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page will appear in the
Header Level DetailHeader Level Detail section of the page.

4. Click on the Header Info 1Header Info 1 button to view the header information for a particular bill. The
Worksheet Header information for all awards that have expenses to be billed will be
displayed.

5. Review the fields and links on this page to identify any incorrect values for the Sponsor.
Click the SaveSave button to save changes. (This step is suggested on initial billings of a sponsor

to ensure that the correct setup has occurred for both the sponsor and awards. Any
incorrect information can be updated from these pages; however the Billing Specialist
should also update the Sponsor data as well as contact the Grants Manager for Award setup
problems).
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NOTE:NOTE: Here is where you can change the invoice date and the Pay Terms if needed.Here is where you can change the invoice date and the Pay Terms if needed. You canYou can
enter Header Notes on the Billing Header Info page.enter Header Notes on the Billing Header Info page. Also notice the icons #1:Also notice the icons #1: Pro Forma andPro Forma and
#2:#2: Generate Invoice.Generate Invoice.

6. Click the Return to Manage Billing WorksheetReturn to Manage Billing Worksheet link to return to the worksheet page.
7. Click on the Line DetailsLine Details tab.

8. Select either BillBill or DeferDefer from the Billing OptionBilling Option drop down box. (If the line is ready to be
Billed select Bill, otherwise select Defer. A Defer Date must be entered if Defer is selected.
Click on the calendar icon to select a date in the Defer Date field).

NOTE:NOTE: The Lines Detail page shows all of the transaction lines to be billed that areThe Lines Detail page shows all of the transaction lines to be billed that are
associated with every Billing Worksheet that appeared on the previous page.associated with every Billing Worksheet that appeared on the previous page. Click on theClick on the
arrows in the above red box to scroll down through all of the lines.arrows in the above red box to scroll down through all of the lines.

9. Click SaveSave.
10. Click on the Worksheet HeadersWorksheet Headers tab.
11. Click on the check boxcheck box corresponding to the appropriate contract and select the ApproveApprove

NowNow button. Only approve the worksheet if you are sure that it is correct otherwise youOnly approve the worksheet if you are sure that it is correct otherwise you
should delete the worksheet and start the process over again.should delete the worksheet and start the process over again.

12. Click SaveSave.
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Generate Invoice

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Mange Billing Worksheet > Review Contract/Project BillsBilling > Mange Billing Worksheet > Review Contract/Project Bills

1. Verify that WAxxx is populated in the Business UnitBusiness Unit field.
2. Enter appropriate values in any of the fields in the top portion of the page and click the

SearchSearch button.
(NOTE:NOTE: Specifying multiple values will help you to limit the number of results returned).Specifying multiple values will help you to limit the number of results returned).

3. Select the invoice in the hyperlinkhyperlink.

4. You can now verify that all of the items are entered correctly, and that the invoice is no
longer in a temporary status with the actual invoice number.

**NOTE:**NOTE: You will want to remember your invoice number for the next step.You will want to remember your invoice number for the next step.

NavigateNavigate to the following menu path:
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Billing > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Single Action InvoiceBilling > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Single Action Invoice

Navigate to the Process MonitorProcess Monitor.

Navigation:Navigation: Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process MonitorPeopletools > Process Scheduler > Process Monitor

1. Go to the Print OptionsPrint Options tab.
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2. Make sure that under the Summarization OptionsSummarization Options section that the Print Both Summarized &Print Both Summarized &
DetailDetail option is selected.

3. Return to the Single ActionSingle Action tab.
4. Select RunRun.
5. RunRun and SelectSelect the process BIJOB03KBIJOB03K and also verify that the type and format are set as

shown below.
6. Click OKOK.

NavigateNavigate to the Process Monitor.

Navigation:Navigation: Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process MonitorPeopletools > Process Scheduler > Process Monitor
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The Process ListProcess List page is displayed.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Report ManagerMain Menu > Reporting Tools > Report Manager

The Reporting Manager page is displayed.The Reporting Manager page is displayed.

1. Click on the AdministrationAdministration tab.

2. Click on the BIXCLSUM-BIXCLSUM.pdf description hyperlinkBIXCLSUM-BIXCLSUM.pdf description hyperlink to view or print the invoice.
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Items to Run Post InvoiceItems to Run Post Invoice

There are items that need to run to update and complete the billing process. Contracts need to
be updated.

1. Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Generate Invoices > Utilities > Update Contracts/Project DataBilling > Generate Invoices > Utilities > Update Contracts/Project Data

2. NavigateNavigate to the Process MonitorProcess Monitor:
Navigation:Navigation: Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process MonitorPeopletools > Process Scheduler > Process Monitor
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 The Project Resource Table needs to be updated: This process updates the Projects
module and the PROJ_RESOURCE table by changing the BIL lines to BLD and the Billing
Distribution status from Billing Worksheet (W) to Distributed (D).

Navigation:Navigation: Project Costing > Revenue Collection > Retrieve Billing ItemsProject Costing > Revenue Collection > Retrieve Billing Items

The process is complete when it runs to Success.Success.
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Reprinting an Invoice 22Reprinting an Invoice 22

Purpose: Use this document to reprint an invoice within ctcLink.

Audience: Finance/Billing

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Locate Bills > Bills InvoicedBilling > Locate Bills > Bills Invoiced

 NOTE:NOTE: If you have the invoice number, you can begin with step 5.If you have the invoice number, you can begin with step 5.

1. In the Bill ToBill To field, you can search by CustomerCustomer or ContractContract. (Example below is using the
search criteria of Contract).

2. Enter appropriate values in any of the fields in the top portion of the page.
3. Select the SearchSearch button.

4. Write down or copy the invoice number.
5. Navigate to the following menu path: Billing > Generate Invoices > Reprint InvoicesBilling > Generate Invoices > Reprint Invoices
6. Enter a Run Control ID.Run Control ID.
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7. Go to Print OptionsPrint Options tab.
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8. Return to Reprint InvoicesReprint Invoices tab.
9. Select the RunRun button.

10. RunRun and SelectSelect the Process BIP J65Process BIP J65 and also verify that the type and format are set as shown
below.

11. Select OKOK.
12. Set as shown below-select OKOK.

13. Navigate to the Process Monitor:Process Monitor: Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process MonitorPeopletools > Process Scheduler > Process Monitor - the
ProcessProcess ListList page is displayed.

14. Return to the Reprint InvoicesReprint Invoices page via the hyperlink.
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15. Select the Report ManagerReport Manager hyperlink.

The Reporting ManagerReporting Manager page is displayed.

16. Select the AdministrationAdministration tab.
17. Select the BIXCLSUM-BIXCLSUM.pdfBIXCLSUM-BIXCLSUM.pdf description hyperlink to view or print the invoice.
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Example of Invoice:
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Fixed Priced BillingFixed Priced Billing

Purpose: Use this document for the billing process for Fixed Contracts/Grants. (For
reimbursable contracts, there are different instructions).

Audience: Finance/Billing/Grants Manager

Reminders

• All sponsors are in PeopleSoft with the appropriate “bill to” information, including addresses.
• The award is fully executed. The contract has been reviewed, the bill plan finalized and the

contract activated.
• All invoices are generated from Active Contracts.
• Contracts that are “Fixed Price” will not have billable lines, invoices will by event (specific

date and amount).

Run the Contracts to Billing Interface

 The Grant Manager will follow the preceding steps with the Awards that can be billedThe Grant Manager will follow the preceding steps with the Awards that can be billed
for the billing cycle.for the billing cycle.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Customer Contracts > Schedule and Process Billing > Process OtherMain Menu > Customer Contracts > Schedule and Process Billing > Process Other
Billing MethodsBilling Methods

1. If a Run Control IDRun Control ID already exists, select the SearchSearch button and select the appropriate run
control from the list or create a new run control using the Add a New ValueAdd a New Value tab, then select
AddAdd.
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2. The Process Other Billing MethodsProcess Other Billing Methods page is displayed. The ContractContract option is used. In the
Billing OptionBilling Option you will want to enter the EventEvent date that you are billing for. Remember that
when billing Fixed Price ContractsFixed Price Contracts the invoice is determined by the event date found in the
contract.

3. Ensure that "Process AlwaysProcess Always" is selected in the Process FrequencyProcess Frequency drop-down box.

 Warning:Warning: The fields in the Contract Options group box limit the billing data that is
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included in the running of this process. The user has the option to filter by Contract,
(contracts) Business Unit, Contract Type, Sold to (customer), or Bill To (customer). If youIf you
leave all fields blank, the process picks up all available billing activity in Contracts andleave all fields blank, the process picks up all available billing activity in Contracts and
inin all schoolsall schools.. Because we have the colleges on different Business Unit, this is not
recommended in this environment.

4. Select the RunRun button in the upper right hand corner of the page.
5. The Process Scheduler RequestProcess Scheduler Request page is displayed.
6. Check the Contracts to Billing InterfaceContracts to Billing Interface process checkbox.
7. Select the OKOK button.
8. A process instance number is displayed beneath the RunRun button on the CA_BI_INTFCCA_BI_INTFC run

control page.
9. Go to the Process MonitorProcess Monitor by clicking the Process MonitoProcess Monitor hyperlink.

10. Select the DetailsDetails hyperlink on the associated CA_BI_INTFC Process NameCA_BI_INTFC Process Name that was run.
11. Select the Message LogMessage Log hyperlink.
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12. Write down the INTFC_IDINTFC_ID.
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This INTFC_ID will be required for the next procedure.This INTFC_ID will be required for the next procedure. The interface ID is located nearThe interface ID is located near
the bottom of the message.the bottom of the message. If you do not find an INTFC_ID in the message log, do notIf you do not find an INTFC_ID in the message log, do not
rerun the process.rerun the process.

Correcting Errors

Execute Billing Interface Process

 Now that you have successfully run the Contract to Billing Interface, the BillingNow that you have successfully run the Contract to Billing Interface, the Billing
Interface must be run in order to convert staged data into actual temporary bills in theInterface must be run in order to convert staged data into actual temporary bills in the
Billing module.Billing module.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Interface Transactions > Process Billing InterfaceMain Menu > Billing > Interface Transactions > Process Billing Interface

1. Enter into the From Interface IDFrom Interface ID and To Interface IDTo Interface ID fields the INTFC_ID that was created and
written down from the previous procedure (Contract to Billing Interface).

Although other interface ID’s may be available for selection, the Billing Specialist should onlyAlthough other interface ID’s may be available for selection, the Billing Specialist should only
select the interface ID related to the billing cycle they are currently processing. Otherwise, ifselect the interface ID related to the billing cycle they are currently processing. Otherwise, if
they process all interface ID’s it will be more complicated for the other Billing Specialists tothey process all interface ID’s it will be more complicated for the other Billing Specialists to
locate their respective bills.locate their respective bills.

2. Click the RunRun button.
3. Select the Billing InterfaceBilling Interface checkbox.
4. Select OKOK.
5. Select the Process MonitorProcess Monitor link to confirm that the BIIF0001 process finished with a RunRun

StatusStatus of SuccessSuccess.
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Review Billing Worksheet

The purpose of the Billing Worksheet is to allow a user to verify some of the information that
would appear on an invoice before an invoice is generated. At this stage, the invoice is a
temporary invoice and will have a prefix of TMP. In addition to this page ctcLink provides
functionality that allows you to produce a Pro Forma invoice before approving the billing
worksheet. This process allows you to produce an invoice for those individuals who may not
have access to the billing worksheet or the ability to run billing processes. The pro-forma
invoice shows how the real invoice will look and shows the demographic data that will appear
on invoice.

The user can then return to the Billing Worksheet(s) on this page and either approve or delete
each worksheet and save the page. After the page is saved, all Billing Worksheets that had an
action value of Approved or Delete disappear from the page. The user will need to navigate to
the Manage Contract/Project Bills. If the user needs to modify the temporary invoice, the
invoice should be deleted and the billing process should be run from the beginning again to
capture whatever changes occur within the ctcLink source systems once the changes are
completed.

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet > Update Billing WorksheetMain Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet > Update Billing Worksheet

1. Select the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options hyperlink and confirm that WAxxx is populated in the BusinessBusiness
UnitUnit field. Once the values have been populated, select the SaveSave SearchSearch button.
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 Note:Note: Using the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page, the user can search for a specific Billing
Worksheet or a group of worksheets to be reviewed. This is a one-time setup step.

The other fields can be used (i.e. Contract #) in the future on the ad hoc basis to filter
the worksheets displayed.

2. Select the SearchSearch button.
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The contracts that match the criteria entered on Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page will appear in the
Header Level DetailHeader Level Detail section of the page.

The Worksheet Header InformationWorksheet Header Information for all awards that have expenses to be billed will be
displayed.

3. Select the Header InfoHeader Info 1 icon to view the header information for a particular bill.
4. Review the fields and links on this page to identify any incorrect values for the Sponsor.
5. Click SaveSave to save any changes.
6. Select the WorksheetWorksheet hyperlink to return the worksheet page.

This step is suggested on initial billings of a sponsor to ensure that the correct setup has
occurred for both the sponsor and awards. Any incorrect information can be updated from
these pages; however the Billing Specialist should also update the Sponsor data as well as
contact the Grants Manager for Award setup problems.

 Note:Note: Here is where you can change the invoice date, accounting date and the Pay
Terms if needed, as shown above. You can enter Header Notes on the Billing Header
Info page. 11. Also notice the icon Pro Forma which will give a preview of the invoice.
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7. Select the check box corresponding to the appropriate contract and select the Approve NowApprove Now
button. Only approve the worksheet if you are sure that it is correct otherwise you need toOnly approve the worksheet if you are sure that it is correct otherwise you need to
delete the worksheet and start the process over again.delete the worksheet and start the process over again. If you do approve a worksheet inIf you do approve a worksheet in
error the only way to correct the error is through the credit and rebill process.error the only way to correct the error is through the credit and rebill process.

8. Select SaveSave.

Generate Invoice

Navigation:Navigation: Main Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet > Review Contract/Project BillsMain Menu > Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet > Review Contract/Project Bills

1. On the Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value tab, verify that "WAxxx" is populated in the Business UnitBusiness Unit field.
2. Enter appropriate values in any of the fields in the top portion of the page and click the

SearchSearch button.
3. Select the InvoiceInvoice hyperlink.
4. You can now verify that all of the items are entered correctly and that the invoice is no

longer in a temporary status with the actual invoice number.
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 You will want to remember your invoice number for the next stepYou will want to remember your invoice number for the next step

Navigate to the following menu path: Billing > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > SingleBilling > Generate Invoices > Non-Consolidated > Single
Action InvoiceAction Invoice
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1. RunRun and Select the Process BIJOB03KSelect the Process BIJOB03K and also verify that the type and format are set as
shown below.

2. Select OKOK.

Process Monitor

Navigate to the Process MonitorProcess Monitor: Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process MonitorPeopletools > Process Scheduler > Process Monitor

The Process ListProcess List page is displayed

Report Manager

Navigate to the Report ManagerReport Manager: Main Menu > Reporting Tools > Report ManagerMain Menu > Reporting Tools > Report Manager
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The Reporting ManagerReporting Manager page is displayed

1. Select the AdministrationAdministration tab
2. Select the BI PRNXPN01 - BI PRNXPN01.pdfBI PRNXPN01 - BI PRNXPN01.pdf description hyperlink to view or print the invoice

Example InvoiceInvoice below
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Items to Run Post Invoice

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Generate Invoices > Utilities > Update Contracts/Project DataBilling > Generate Invoices > Utilities > Update Contracts/Project Data

Navigate to the Process MonitorProcess Monitor: Peopletools > Process Scheduler > Process MonitorPeopletools > Process Scheduler > Process Monitor

The Project Resource Table needs to be updated: This process updates the Projects module and
the PROJ_RESOURCE table by adding the Fixed Price Billing (FPB) to the table along with the
invoice number associated to the contract.

Navigation:Navigation: Project Costing > Revenue Collection > Retrieve Billing ItemsProject Costing > Revenue Collection > Retrieve Billing Items
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This process is complete when it runs to SuccessSuccess.
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Deferring a Reimbursable Grant LineDeferring a Reimbursable Grant Line
Purpose: This is the process to defer a billable line on a Reimbursable Contracts/Grants.
Billable lines are created from actual expenses that occur in the Grant. Deferring a line might

be necessary if there is a need to bill the line at a later date. Remember that Fixed Priced
contracts have no billable lines, therefore this process is not needed.

Audience: Finance/Billing/Grants Billing

Complete the following steps FIRSTComplete the following steps FIRST

1. Run the Contracts to Billing InterfaceContracts to Billing Interface
2. Execute Billing Interface ProcessBilling Interface Process

For instructions on Billing, please refer to the Billing Process Reimbursable Contracts QRG.

Review Billing WorksheetReview Billing Worksheet

The purpose of the Billing Worksheet is to allow a user to verify some of the information that
would appear on an invoice before an invoice is generated. At this stage, the invoice is a
temporary invoice and will have a prefix of TMPTMP. In addition to this page CtcLink provides
functionality that allows you to produce a Pro Forma invoice before approving the billing
worksheet. This process allows you to produce an invoice for those individuals who may not
have access to the billing worksheet or the ability to run billing processes. The pro-forma
invoice shows how the real invoice will look and shows the demographic data that will appear
on invoice.

The user can then return to the Billing Worksheet(s) on this page and either approve or delete
each worksheet and save the page. After the page is saved, all Billing Worksheets that had an
action value of Approved or Delete disappear from the page. The only line modifications that
can occur on this page is if you need to Defer a line. If the user needs to modify more than
deferring a line, then the invoice should be deleted and the billing process should be run from
the beginning again to capture whatever changes occur within the CtcLink source systems once
the changes are completed.

If the invoice is approved and has changes that need to be made after the approval, the only
way to fix this is to do a credit and rebill process. Please refer to the Credit and Rebill QRG.

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet >Billing > Manage Billing Worksheet > Update Billing WorksheetUpdate Billing Worksheet

1. Enter valid values in the Find an Existing ValueFind an Existing Value page.

1. On the Worksheet HeadersWorksheet Headers tab, select the Set Filters OptionsSet Filters Options hyperlink and confirm that
WAxxx is populated in the Business UnitBusiness Unit field.
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2. Once the values have been populated, select the Save SearchSave Search button.

 Note:Note: Using the Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page, the user can search for a specific Billing
Worksheet or a group of worksheets to be reviewed. This is a one-time setup step. The
other fields can be used (i.e. Contract #) in the future on the ad hoc basis to filter the
worksheets displayed.

3. Select the SearchSearch button.
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The contracts that match the criteria entered on Set Filter OptionsSet Filter Options page will appear in the
Header Level DetailHeader Level Detail section of the page.

The WorksheetWorksheet Header informationHeader information for all awards that have expenses to be billed will be
displayed.

4. Select the Header Info 1Header Info 1 button to view the header information for a particular bill.
5. Review the fields and links on this page to identify any incorrect values for the Sponsor.
6. Select the SaveSave button to save changes.

This step is suggested on initial billings of a sponsor to ensure that the correct setup has
occurred for both the sponsor and awards. Any incorrect information can be updated from
these pages; however the Billing Specialist should also update the Sponsor data as well as
contact the Grants Manager for Award setup problems.

Note:Note: Here is where you can change the invoice date, accounting date and the Pay Terms if
needed, as shown above. You can enter Header Notes on the Billing Header Info page. 11. Also
notice the icon Pro Forma which will give a preview of the invoice.

7. Select the Return to Manage Billing WorksheetReturn to Manage Billing Worksheet hyperlink to return the worksheet page.
8. Select the Line DetailsLine Details tab.

The Lines DetailsLines Details page is displayed.
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9. Select either BillBill or DeferDefer from the Billing OptionBilling Option drop-down box. (If the line is ready to be
Billed select ‘Bill’, otherwise select ‘Defer’).

10. A Defer DateDefer Date must be entered if ‘Defer’ is selected.
11. Select the calendar iconcalendar icon to select a date for the DeferDefer line.. NOTE: The date that you select isNOTE: The date that you select is

the date that the line will become available to bill, the line will not be eligible to bill until thethe date that the line will become available to bill, the line will not be eligible to bill until the
date is reached.date is reached.

 DateDate field. *Note you will see the lines that are DeferredDeferred in the Temporary (Pro FormaTemporary (Pro Forma
invoice)invoice) still as line 0, but when you approve the worksheet it will remove the lines
from the invoice.

NOTE:NOTE: The Lines Detail page shows all of the transaction lines to be billed that are associatedThe Lines Detail page shows all of the transaction lines to be billed that are associated
with every Billing Worksheet that appeared on the previous page. Select the arrows in the redwith every Billing Worksheet that appeared on the previous page. Select the arrows in the red
box to scroll down through all of the lines if you have a large number of lines.box to scroll down through all of the lines if you have a large number of lines.

12. Select SaveSave.
13. Select the Worksheet HeadersWorksheet Headers tab.
14. Select the check box corresponding to the appropriate contract and select the Approve NowApprove Now

button. NOTE:NOTE: Only approve the worksheet if you are sure that it is correct otherwise youOnly approve the worksheet if you are sure that it is correct otherwise you
need to delete the worksheet and start the process over again.need to delete the worksheet and start the process over again.

15. Select SaveSave.

Complete ProcessComplete Process

1. Generate Invoice

(For instructions on Billing, please refer to the QRG Billing Process for Reimbursable Contracts.
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Program Project Billing - 22Program Project Billing - 22

Purpose: Use this document to bill manually outside of the Grants and Contracts module in
ctcLink.

Audience: Finance/Billing

• Program Projects are not attached to a contract, therefore billing must be doneProgram Projects are not attached to a contract, therefore billing must be done
manually outside of the Grants and Contracts module.manually outside of the Grants and Contracts module.

• Program Projects are created in the Project costing module and not in the GrantsProgram Projects are created in the Project costing module and not in the Grants
module.module.

• Programs projects were created for those items that are in a 145 fund but are notPrograms projects were created for those items that are in a 145 fund but are not
originated from an awarded Grant.originated from an awarded Grant.

• For more information on how to create a "Program Project", please see theFor more information on how to create a "Program Project", please see the Creating aCreating a
Project - 31fProject - 31f QRG.QRG.

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Maintain Bills > Standard BillingBilling > Maintain Bills > Standard Billing

1. In the Business UnitBusiness Unit field, enter or select a valid Business UnitBusiness Unit.
2. In the InvoiceInvoice field, enter NEXTNEXT.
3. In the CustomerCustomer field, enter or select a valid customervalid customer.
4. In the Invoice DateInvoice Date field, enter desired invoice dateinvoice date.
5. In the Accounting DateAccounting Date, enter desired Accounting DateAccounting Date.
6. Select AddAdd.
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7. From the NavigationNavigation drop down, you can access different tabs.

8. Header NoteHeader Note (as below) or you can select a line note.

9. Select Navigation to the Line Info 1.Line Info 1.
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10. Select Navigation to the Header-AR DistributionHeader-AR Distribution, here you can check the AR distribution.

11. Select Navigation to the Acctg-Rev DistributionAcctg-Rev Distribution, you will then need to complete:

AccountAccount
Oper UnitOper Unit
FundFund
DeptDept
ClassClass
State PurposeState Purpose
PC Business UnitPC Business Unit
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ProjectProject
Activity FieldsActivity Fields

12. Select NavigationNavigation to the Line-Project InfoLine-Project Info, you will need to complete:
The PC Bus UnitThe PC Bus Unit
ProjectProject
ActivityActivity
Analysis TypeAnalysis Type
If this section is not complete, you will receive the error shown below.If this section is not complete, you will receive the error shown below.
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Below is an example the invoice.

13. When you are ready to bill you will need to change the StatusStatus from NewNew to ReadyReady (RDYRDY).

Generate the invoice.

Navigation:Navigation: Billing > Generate Invoices > Non Consolidated > Single Action InvoiceBilling > Generate Invoices > Non Consolidated > Single Action Invoice
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